Are you moving to
the cloud?
How are you
leveraging cloud
storage?
Is it time to
re-think your file
storage strategy?
StorageX is
ready to help.

StorageX dynamic file management platform empowers you to analyze,
move, manage and modernize your data where you need it and when
you need it, from your data center to the cloud. StorageX is built using
industry standards and operates completely out of the data path, freeing
your data from technology lock-in, complexity and risk. Enterprises who
are consolidating data centers and modernizing legacy applications rely on
StorageX, the most trusted name in file management.
The StorageX’s powerful analytics empower you to deeply explore your
managed storage resources based on name, location, creation, last access,
attributes, and SID. Analytics directly feed automated policy workflows for
Phased Migration, Archival Migration, file to object conversion and more.
Using StorageX, you are in control of Your data. Move files confidently from
File-to-Object or File-to-File and place Your data in the location You want to
optimize your business strategy.
• U
 se powerful analytics to uncover the truth about your storage resources
• A
 dd custom tags and meta information to drive your business processes
• T
 iering, archival, replication – all at your fingertips
• U
 nleash the power of your data and transform your business
• L
 et automated, policy-driven workflows power data migration
• B
 reak down the barriers of incompatible and distributed managed
storage resources
• A
 rchive unstructured files to object and access using the StorageX
Retrieval Portal
• M
 odernize applications to directly access object files via the StorageX
Developer APIs
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MANAGE YOUR DATA

®

Dynamic File Management for the Digital Enterprise
YOU Always
Own Your Data

File Servers
(SMB and NFS)

Software-Deﬁned
Storage

Network-Attached
Storage

Store Your Files Where
You Need Them
StorageX Universal Data Engine
No Limits Scale. Your Data Secured

Converged/
Hyper-converged

YOUR Enterprise Apps in Control

Cloud

STORAGEX
API

Big Data

DevOps

Enterprise
Orchestration

IT Self Service

Know what you have and where it is.

Unlock your ﬁles and move them with ease.

Control, manage and synchronize ﬁle resources

Integrate dynamic ﬁle management
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StorageX is built using industry standards and operates completely out of the
data path, freeing your data from technology lock-in, complexity and risk.
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About Data Dynamics
Data Dynamics is a leader in intelligent file management solutions
that empower enterprises to seamlessly analyze, move, manage and
modernize critical data across hybrid, cloud and object-based storage
infrastructures for true business transformation. Its award-winning
StorageX platform eliminates vendor lock-in and provides a policybased, storage management platform to provide the insight, agility, and
operational efficiency to transform your data assets into competitive
advantage. Used today by 24 of the top Fortune 100 companies,
StorageX has optimized more than 160 PB of storage, saving more than
80 years in project time and $80 million in total storage costs. For more
information, please visit: www.datadynamicsinc.com.
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